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How to Complete a Term Application in 5 minutes  
  
Go to our website:  www.bgainsurance.com 

 Click “Broker Resources” (top middle of home page) 
 Click “Quoting”  

 
You will have to register for the website and create a user name and password (if you haven’t 
done this already). After you register go back to the BGA Insurance website and click Broker 
Resources and then Quoting.  
 
Insurance Quote Engine will open up 

 Input client/prospect information (DOB, Sex, State, Face Amount, Term Length, Select 
Health Class). 

 Click “Get Quotes” (bottom of page) 
  
All the carrier term quotes will be listed vertically. On the right side of each term quote you will 
see “Apply”. When you click Apply one to three options will be available depending on the 
product: “Drop Ticket” “e - Application” and “Paper Forms”.  
 
You only want to select carriers that offer the Drop Ticket option. AIG (American General), 
AXA Equitable, Lincoln Financial, Mutual of Omaha, Pacific Life, Principal, Protective Life 
and Prudential all offer this option. Banner (Legal & General) and Brighthouse (formerly 
Met Life) also offer Drop Tickets but they typically are not my first choice due to the fact they do 
not have attractive term conversion products.  
  

 Click “Start Drop Ticket”  
 

 Window will open up showing the term product you selected at the bottom. Click “Select” 
(bottom right).  

  
New window will open up taking you to the carriers simplified term application. You can 
complete this application over the phone with a client or prospect in about five minutes. I would 
recommend you practice going through the entire process prior to calling your client (just 
don’t click the final lock it in section at the end if you are just practicing).  
 
To complete the process, you just need to ask a few questions and input some basic 
information (clients address, phone #, email address etc.). Some of the carriers offer the option 
of a paper policy or e-Delivery. Personally, I would recommend the e-Delivery if it is available 
(client is emailed the entire policy in a PDF document).  
  
You do not have to be appointed with the carrier through BGA Insurance when you do a drop 
ticket. BGA Insurance will be notified immediately once you submit the drop ticket. If licensing is 
required, we will email you our Producer Set-Up Packet that covers all our insurance carriers. 
This is a package you only need to complete one time. If we have the Producer Set-Up Packet 
on file, we will submit it to the carrier in question if you are not already appointed through BGA 
Insurance.  
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Once you submit the Drop Ticket, a representative from the insurance carrier will call your client 
to complete the rest of the application and schedule the insurance exam (if required). The 
turnaround time for getting the policy to the client and the commission in your account is about 
two weeks faster using this process (there is no reduction in compensation when doing a Drop 
Ticket).    
  
Drop Ticket with Accelerated Underwriting: 
Axa Equitable, Lincoln Financial, Mutual of Omaha, Pacific Life, Principal, Protective and 
Prudential all offer Accelerated Underwriting while using a Drop Ticket. Depending on the 
carrier, this allows your client to get up to $1mm of coverage up to age 60 without 
insurance exams or medical records (if your client qualifies). With Accelerated UW your 
clients can get medical offers within days and a policy in two weeks or less. Please see 
attached Accelerated UW Term Product Cheat Sheet for additional details. 
 
If you know you want to do a Drop Ticket with AIG (American General), Principal, Protective or 
Legal & General (Banner) you can go directly to Broker Resources and then click Drop Ticket.   
 
You can always save you Drop Ticket and come back to it later and submit. Click Broker 
Resources, Online Applications / IGo E-App, View My Cases.  
                                                                                                                                                           
 
PS On you first Drop Ticket term application please contact your BGA Insurance Brokerage 
Director or Case Manager and let them know it was submitted.  
   


